McGohan Brabender Daily COVID-19 Update
Today is Wednesday April 8, 2020

WEBINAR TOMORROW
FIND OUT WHAT'S NEXT:
Special Guest U.S. Congressman Steve Stivers,
CARES Act & FFCRA Update
Without question, the COVID-19 pandemic has created a great deal of economic
uncertainty. Congress has been working hard to pass bills such as the
Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security Act and Families First
Coronavirus Response Act. Join us for a discussion on how this new legislation
affects employers and plan administrators, along with what to expect next from
Washington with special guest speaker, US Congressman, Steve Stivers.

We'll cover:
•

CARES Act - Retirement Plan Provisions for Employers and Plan

Administrators
•

Unpacking the Families First Coronavirus Response Act (FFCRA)

•

Tips to Manage Employee Leave Scenarios and Tax Credits.

Webinar: Thursday April 9th, 11:00 AM
This presentation will be recorded

Click Here to Register and Reserve Your Spot

JOYAGES: VIRTUAL ESCAPES
"Selecting the Conjunction During Crisis"
Today's video has Joyages co-founder, Brett Newman sharing the simple
importance of selecting the proper conjunction for a positive mindset during this
pandemic. Saying 'or' versus 'and' can determine your future outlook. 'Or'
eliminates the middle ground, no gray, just good or bad, absolute, whereas 'And'
allows you to connect the dots, allows you to acknowledge the bad, but look to
the good at the same time. It's okay to worry about this situation, but look for
the...'and' we will get through this together.

Joyages Video: Conjunction: What's the Function?

DEPENDENT CARE FLEX SPENDING ACCOUNT
CORONAVIRUS REGULATIONS RAISE QUESTIONS

We like to make videos to explain some complex situations. We specifically had
clients asking about the Dependent Care FSA changes that have been affected
by the CARES Act and the FFCRA. So, we put together one of our videos to set
the record straight. Take a peek and share with your workforce to explain those
who have a Dependent Care FSAs and how they can modify their contribution, if
necessary.

Dependent Care FSA during Coronavirus

MB COVID-19 RESOURCE CENTER
We will continue to update our website with news that we receive, and pass it
along to you, and yet we know that some business aspects must carry on. We
will ease back into other articles that we would've shared prior to COVID-19.
Continue to stay tuned.

Click Here for McGohan Brabender's COVID-19 Resource Center

IS IT TIME TO GO ON MEDICARE?

Coronavirus is undoubtedly causing a great stir for all of us; nothing any of us had
planned. You may have decided to continue employment when you turned 65.
Well, this pandemic of COVID-19 has raised that question again. Should I keep
working or go on Medicare full time? RetireMediQ can answer this and any
question regarding Medicare. Click and connect with any of the experienced
analysts at RetireMediQ. With a simple question and answer session, they can
steer you down your desired path.... at no cost!!

RetireMediQ: Click and Learn Your Medicare Options

Click for RetireMediQ Site
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